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President's Message
- Rich Fuchs, President

As a retired CPA, one of my volunteer activities is working with the AARP Tax-Aide program
during tax season. The program provides tax preparation services to those who cannot afford
to pay for the preparation of their income tax returns. As I write this note, we have just completed another
tax season on April 18th. While I enjoy the work, I always look forward to the end of the tax season (as I'm
sure most of you reading this do!) as it means that it's time for us all to return to Stone Harbor for the
summer season. I'm looking forward to the warm evenings, the sound of the waves crashing onto the
beach, catching up with my beach neighbors and summer friends, and most of all, spending time at the
Seashore at its Best! I look forward to seeing many of you on my daily walks on the beach and hearing
about the issues that matter to you in Stone Harbor.

The SHPOA Board of Trustees met on Saturday, April 8th. Much of the discussion focused on the upcoming
Borough budget presentation and approval process and the SHPOA commentary on the 2023 budget. We
released a letter to the Mayor and Council as well as to you, our members, with commentary on the
budget. This letter can be accessed at https://www.stoneharborpoa.org/shpoa-letter-to-stone-harbor-
mayor-council-and-administration-on-2023-proposed-budget/. Thanks to the Borough Engagement team,
chaired by trustee Chris Yates, as well as the Communication & Technology team, chaired by our CIO Homi
Kapadia. A great deal of time and discussion went into the development of the SHPOA point of view, and
we are blessed to have individual trustees with substantial government and financial experience. Thank
you to all that responded with your comments. Your comments are shared in the Member’s Buzz section
of this newsletter. Also, press coverage can be found in the SHPOA Media Buzz section.

We continued our work on the Projects of the Year, with a new project proposed by our Sustainability
Committee for the purchase of a GPS elevation surveyor that would be used in collaboration with the
Public Works Department and the Borough Engineer to measure elevation changes in our beaches. As this
project moves to implementation, we will be seeking volunteers from SHPOA members to assist in data
collection throughout the year. This effort will enable us to gather significant, real-time data on our beaches
to assist modeling efforts to guide the planning for beach management.

Committees reported on the progress for 2023 plans. The Sustainability Committee continues to work with
the Borough on issues such as flood mitigation and longer-term beach maintenance. The Community
Engagement Committee is moving from planning to implementation of SHPOA participation in events in
the Borough during the season. We expect to be very active in the Community this year. The Membership
Committee and the Communications & Technology Committee are launching a SHPOA Block Captains
initiative which you will shortly hear more about.

We continue to provide the perspectives of the members based on feedback you provide to us, so please
keep your views and opinions coming. Comments can be sent to us via the SHPOA contact mailbox at
Contact@StoneHarborPOA.org. We read all emails received and endeavor to respond. In addition, the
viewpoints expressed are passed to our Council Liaison, Reese Moore.

We will remain your voice in Stone Harbor!

SHPOA Minute Survey - Offshore Wind Power

SHPOA is very interested in your current view on New Jersey off-shore
wind development, as Ocean Wind-2, one of several projects proposed
for South Jersey, is slated to be built off the coast of 7-Mile Island with a potential
startup date of 2029. If you'd like background to the issues and current situation,
please read the article below. To respond to our one question SHPOA Minute
Survey, please scan the attached QR code or click on the link below:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TH36HDJ

Climate change, global warming, and sea level rise have been increasingly in the headlines for many years
now. For those of us who live on an island we don’t just read about it - the changes, albeit slow, surround
us.

The nations of the world have been struggling with what to do even as the changes accelerate.
Implementation of technologies to meet our ever-increasing energy needs while decreasing our
CO2 footprint and reliance on fossil fuels is now beginning.  

In the US, each state has been directed to develop its own energy strategy, consistent with national policy
and local needs and resources. In 2019, New Jersey released its Energy Masterplan to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions by 80% and achieve net zero emissions by 2050. The plan is to increasingly meet our energy
needs through growth of sustainable electricity generation by retaining existing nuclear sources and
replacing the burning of natural gas with renewables - solar, offshore wind, and imported onshore wind.
The targets for 2050 electricity by an all-renewable source mix is shown below. Note that 21% of NJ
electricity needs would be imported [Source: 2019 NJ Energy Master Plan].

An essential component of this plan is
developing offshore wind. But the adoption
of any new, renewable energy source is not
without its risks. Several notable concerns
for offshore wind include: cost, degradation
of beach views, and potential impact on
seaside economies, possible disruption of
commercial fishing, and environmental
impact to fish, wildlife and mammals,
specifically our whale and dolphin

populations. Of course, global warming is also taking an ever-increasing environmental toll on these same
species. Calls to slow down the pace of implementing these renewable
technologies are countered by concerns that time is running out and action is
required now.

We ask that you please respond to our one question SHPOA Minute Survey by
either scanning the attached QR code or clicking on the link below:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TH36HDJ

Membership Committee Update
- Paul Grady, Treasurer and Chair, Membership Committee

The Membership Committee’s main purpose is to retain and increase membership in SHPOA.
At the end of 2022, we had 1,214 properties as SHPOA members, with more than 1,500 individual
members. This represents just 41% of the 2,975 residential properties in Stone Harbor. We work every year
to increase SHPOA membership, and our goal for 2023 is to increase the number of properties with a
membership to 1,250.

Our activities cover both membership renewals as well as signing up new members. Beginning last year, we
launched the annual renewal campaign in the final quarter of the prior year. Getting an early start on
renewals has been a big success, and most of our renewals occur before the new membership calendar
year starts. Once the new year starts, we reach out to our members throughout the year by including active
or expired membership information at the bottom of each of our communications. This gentle reminder at
the tag end of our communications has greatly helped our renewal efforts, and it has allowed the
Committee to spend more time and energy on new member efforts. Each year we work to sign up 100-200
new members, both to replace those who leave SHPOA (primarily home sales) and to increase our
membership. 

Five years ago, SHPOA had 959 member properties. At the end of 2022, we had 1,214, an increase of 27%. It
is encouraging to see SHPOA membership growing, but our overall percentage of properties owners is still
well under 50%. We can do better, and so this year, we are planning a creative new program. Most of our
Trustees have signed up to be “Block Captains” for nearby homes across Stone Harbor. We have a mail
campaign and personal activities planned for Block Captains to meet and greet their Stone Harbor
neighbors. We hope this provides great energy to engage more Stone Harbor property owners.

SHPOA’s Membership Committee, which meets monthly, consists of 5 trustees: Beth Ann Griesser, Kerry
Wendell, Joe Maurer, Chuck DeLone and myself. We are ably assisted by Homi Kapadia as our liaison from
the Communications & Technology Committee.

Spring Beach Sweep Update
- Geoff Woolery, Chair, Sustainability Committee

- Photos by Scott Jarden, Trustee; Member, Communications & Technology Committee; and Lead, Social

Media

The statewide spring Beach
Sweep, organized by Clean Ocean Action, and previously
scheduled for April 1, was conducted on Earth Day,
Saturday, April 22, from 9-12:30. The weather was great,
with a mild ocean breeze, mid 60s, and hazy sunshine.
 Even with the change of date, we had a good turnout of
42 volunteers, including many kids.  It had been a full
year since the last beach sweep as our fall ’22 sweep was
canceled due to beach and dune storm damage.  As in
past sweeps the dunes generally had the most amount
of trash and debris, and given the upcoming beach fill,
this spring we specifically focused on the dunes.  

The volunteers collected approximately 60 cubic feet of
trash (15, 30 gal. trash bags) and a significant amount of
lumber and other wood, along with approximately 45
gallons of recycling. Consistent with past beach sweeps,
beverage containers, food/candy wrappers, cigarette
filters, and foam plastic were among the most common
items collected. Recyclable materials were primarily
aluminum and plastic beverage containers (soda, water,
beer).

Three takeaways are offered, based on comments from
the volunteers:

There continues to be many discarded dog waste bags and, in several instances, dumped together
in a single location.  It is suggested that beach entrance areas supplying dog waste bags also have
integrated waste receptacles as is the practice at the bird sanctuary.  Unlike beach trash/recycle
receptacles which are only seasonally located on the beach, the presence of these receptacles on the
beach access ramps should allow for year-round operation.
NJ beaches are now mostly smoke free, but a significant number of cigarette filters/butts continue
to be found at the beach entrances and access paths.  It is recommended that Borough consider
cigarette butt receptacles or some other measure to remedy the issue.
Dune locations near beach block construction sites continue to collect a disproportionate
amount of trash - this includes not only construction-related items (packing materials, foam/plastic
and wood/lumber pieces, insulation, etc.) but trash from contractors (cigarette butts, food containers,
cups and wrappers, etc.).  A particular concern was adjacent to a beach front construction site where it
appears waste was intentionally deposited in the dunes (grout solution or other material that
solidified). It is strongly suggested that the construction project managers be made aware of this and
act so that this is not a continued problem. 

Finally, we want to acknowledge this spring's sponsors
Vantage, Shop Rite, and Think Green.  A special thanks to
Stone Harbor Public Works who supplied tables, chairs,
and trash pickers to help with our efforts.  Participating
organizations in addition to SHPOA included the
Wetlands Institute, and the Borough of Stone Harbor
(Council members and Stone Harbor Police
Department).  

Thanks to all.

Historical Stone Harbor
- Courtesy of Stone Harbor Museum

Each month we bring you a memory from the past, courtesy of the Stone Harbor
Museum.

Photo taken on July 3, 1911 showing the official opening of the Ocean Parkway from the mainland to Stone
Harbor.  This parade of vehicles on the occasion of the Gala Week of Festivities at Stone Harbor included then
New Jersey Governor Woodrow Wilson who would officially dedicate the boulevard and bridge. 

The museum is at 9410 2nd Avenue and can be found online at www.stoneharbormuseum.org. Please be
sure to see Harlan's History which can be found at https://www.stoneharbormuseum.org/harlans-
history/ and also consider donating to the Stone Harbor Museum
at https://stoneharbormuseum.org/donations/.

Contemporary Stone Harbor
- Scott Jarden, Trustee; Member, Communications & Technology Committee; Lead, Social Media

Each month we bring you a recent photo of interest from around Stone Harbor.

If you have to remove your grass between the sidewalk and the street, here is an alternative that does not require
watering. Past Project of the Year from SHPOA at the watertower corner of 2nd Avenue and 95th Street.

Member's Buzz

In this section we will select some of your comments and perspectives to share with our broader

membership. Please feel free to send them for consideration in future issues of The SHPOA Beach Buzz by

writing to BeachBuzz@StoneHarborPOA.org.

On the 2023 Proposed Borough Budget

The following are comments sent to us by SHPOA members in response to SHPOA's letter to the Mayor,
Council, and Borough Administration on the 2023 Proposed Budget which we'd shared with you in a
separate communication on April 18, 2023 (see https://www.stoneharborpoa.org/shpoa-letter-to-stone-
harbor-mayor-council-and-administration-on-2023-proposed-budget/). They are included here with the
member's permission.

—————————————
This was excellent!!!  Thank you for representing property owners so well!

- Ed Gabriel

—————————————

Terrific suggestions made by SHPOA.

- Steve Levine

—————————————

Great analysis for the Borough leadership. Well thought out. Not a typical knee jerk reaction to lack of
planning by the Borough. 

Hope that they read it. I did and it concerns me that we have issues that appear to be “kicked down the
road.”

Keep up the good work.

- Tom Gallagher

—————————————

Excellent review and statement of the issues the town faces.

- Anton B. Reut

—————————————

Thanks for this. 

One other item of note is that there is an increasingly larger off season population, and the schools are
very attractive. My son is in kindergarten here, and we are here in the off season. There are revenue
streams that could be considered outside of summer.

If the council continues to ignore the issues you raised, is there a plan?

I’m happy to help in any way.

- Kara Sweet

—————————————

Really good letter to the Mayor, your team is very smart.

- Ed Civera

—————————————

Would be nice if the Borough would take your letter seriously.

- Sally Raub
—————————————

My husband and I have read through your letter to the Mayor, thank you for your continued good work.
Can you let us know if she has responded to your letter and when the next public meeting is that we could
speak at. Her lack of handling the budget is extremely concerning and we would like to speak to her and
the council. I would assume you need more taxpayers showing up to speak out against out of control
spending with no long term plan. We have spoken at length with many of our neighbors and all are in
agreement that they are spending because they just think they can and since it's not their money they are
showing no concern for how they use our money. 

- Pam Salamone

—————————————

Good morning and thank you for all you do for all of us at Stone Harbor. 

My continuing suggestion is a bit more emphasis on spending and efficiency, throwing money at everything
is not (in my opinion) the answer.
- Richard Adams

—————————————

Good letter.  I would like to see more contrast to Avalon and their budget and related lacks of tax increases
compared to ours.  Any related comparison facts there and asking for a formal explanation would be
welcome.

- Chris O'Connor

—————————————

Very good info. You must have had a pro look over the town budget and add ideas to town adm.
- Paul Voltz Jr.
—————————————
Thank you for this concise letter which addresses our concerns so succinctly. Appreciate all you do the
represent our interests.
- Maureen and Jim Fendrick

On requesting a refund from the prior parking App vendor

As you may know, the Borough is changing vendors for parking meters this summer. As such, anyone with
an unused balance from the prior vendor, mPay2Park, won't be able to use that balance for parking in
Stone Harbor. Thank you to SHPOA member and former Trustee, Ron Workman, for providing us with the
following information that allowed him to obtain a refund:

Please email your request for refund to customerservice@mpay2park.com. Include a message that states
that Stone Harbor is changing vendors, and that you do not frequent any of their other communities, and
as such, are requesting them to close your account and refund whatever remains less any processing fee.
Include your email address, phone number, and a mailing address for the check. It worked for me and
hope SHPOA's members find it helpful to them too.
- Ron Workman

SHPOA Media Buzz

SHPOA's recent letter to the Mayor, Council, and Borough Administration (see
https://www.stoneharborpoa.org/shpoa-letter-to-stone-harbor-mayor-council-and-administration-on-2023-
proposed-budget/) as well as comments made by
SHPOA President Rich Fuchs at the Borough Council Meeting on April 18, 2023 were featured in this article
regarding the adoption of the 2023 Budget. To read the entire article in the Cape May County Herald, you
need a subscription to the Herald, and can then either click on the image above or on this
link: https://www.capemaycountyherald.com/news/government/stone-harbor-adopts-budget-as-property-
owners-raise-questions/article_669b2532-e2b6-11ed-b91e-c77b3eeac991.html.

At a Working Session prior to the Council Meeting on April 18, 2023, there was discussion regarding a
budget item to replace the existing fire truck. SHPOA's recent letter to the Mayor, Council, and Borough
Administration (see https://www.stoneharborpoa.org/shpoa-letter-to-stone-harbor-mayor-council-and-
administration-on-2023-proposed-budget/) included comments regarding this potential expenditure, and
these were featured in this article in the Cape May County Herald. To read the entire article you need a
subscription to the Herald, and can then either click on the image above or on this
link: https://www.capemaycountyherald.com/news/government/stone-harbor-budgets-for-1-3m-fire-truck-
replacement/article_36c7a45a-df1b-11ed-af7a-5fce439b97e9.html.

To clarify some misconceptions being posted on "Spout
Off" on the Cape May County Herald site, SHPOA posted
the adjacent "Spout Off" which was recently published
online and will also appear in the May 3, 2023 print
edition. It can be assessed at
https://spoutoff.capemaycountyherald.com/spout-
off/stone-harbor/those-who%E2%80%99ve-shared-their-
views-our-position-fire-t.

Community Buzz

On behalf of the American Legion Post 331 in Stone Harbor. . .

On behalf of Sandy Bosacco, Captain, Beach Patrol ...

Stone Harbor Life Guard applications are currently being accepted for the 2023 Season.

More information can be found at https://stoneharbornj.org/community-interest/job-openings/.
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On behalf of the Borough of Stone Harbor ...

Calendar of Events
Please go to our website to view our Events Calendar
at https://www.stoneharborpoa.org/#calendar, which we will continue to update. If you know
of an event that is not listed there, please let us know!

SHPOA's site with beach cams and now updated with embedded weather
and tide information can be found 24 x 7
at https://www.stoneharborpoa.org/gallery/stone-harbor-beach-cam-weather-
station-tide-chart/.

The Beach Buzz editorial team: Homi Kapadia, Scott Jarden, Cynthia Burton, Ted Kestner, Jay Blackman,
Joe Carlini, and Heidi Yacker
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